The OLD Funk
No not James Brown but Rose Rosette Disease (officinally known
as RRD). RRD has gotten a lot of press lately but has been around
for a long time. You have seen it before but probably did not realize
it. In the past, it was typically only seen on “Wild Roses” but now we
are starting to see it affect all roses. Below is the hit list:
•

It is a virus, spread by a mite. The mite doesn’t fly and has
to crawl from rose to rose. Good spacing will help keep it
contained.
• Symptoms: (careful here! The symptoms are highly variable
depending on species and cultivars)
-- New shoots can show stem elongation.
-- “Witches Brooms” clustering of small branches at the end of
a stem
-- Leaves show a conspicuous red coloration. Some roses
have red new growth but the plants flush out of it. With RRD
the red growth stays all year.
-- Leaves can be distorted and or stunted
-- Flowers can be distorted, speckled and off color. Buds may
abort.
-- True indicator: Excessive growth of soft thorns (red or
green). Some of the above symptoms can be cause by
environmental factors or chemicals. The thorns issue is only
caused by the virus.
Once the disease strikes it can take up to 2 years for the plant to
die and there is no chemical control. You can apply a miticide as a
preventive measure. This is not a soil borne disease so replanting
is not an issue,
but remember
the mites can
only crawl from
plant to plant so
good spacing is
mandatory.
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